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Directions (1–3) : In each of the following

questions, select the related letter/word/

number from the given alternatives.

funsZ'k (1&3) % fuEu iz'uksa esa ls izR;sd iz'u esa fn, x,
fodYiksa esa ls lEcfU/r v{kj@'kCn@la[;k dks pqfu,A
1. I : Wheat : : Brick : II

I % xsagw¡ % % bZaV % II
I. (A) Cereal/vukt

(B) Field/eSnku
(C) Bread/jksVh
(D) Frame/<k¡pk

II. (P) Building/bekjr
(Q) Mason/jktfeL=kh
(R) Clay/fpduh feV~Vh
(S) Kiln/HkV~Vh

(A) AP (B) BS

(C) CR (D) DQ

2. 8 : 584 : : 4 : ?

(A) 291 (B) 164

(C) 84 (D) 284

3. CEHL : MORV : : BDGK : ?

(A) MNRT

(B) LNQU

(C) MPSU

(D) LMQV

Directions (4–6) : Find the odd word/letter/

number from the given alternatives.

funsZ'k (4&6)% fn;s x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke 'kCn@v{kj@

la[;k dks pqfu, A
4. (A) IRA (B) BTD

(C) KAS (D) UTRE

5. (A) 2348 - 28 (B) 3426 - 26

(C) 3524 - 22 (D) 4352 - 26

6. (A) WHEAT/xsag¡w (B) RICE/pkoy

(C) MUSTARD/ljlksa (D) OATS/tbZ

7. If 
54

32
 = 4, 

36

42
 = 3, 

92

22
 = 7, then what is the

value of 
28

33
 ?

;fn 
54

32
 = 4, 

36

42
 = 3, 

92

22
 = 7, rks 

28

33
 dk eku D;k

gS\
(A) 5 (B) 6
(C) 4 (D) 9

8. Which one of the given responses would be
a meaningful order of the following?

fuEu fodYiksa esa ls dkSu&lk fodYi uhps fn, gq, 'kCnksa ds
lkFkZd Øe dks n'kkZrk gS\
1. Water tank/ikuh dh Vadh
2. Mug/yksVk
3. Bucket/ckYVh
4. Small bowl/NksVk dVksjk
5. Big glass/cM+k fxykl
(A) 4, 2, 1, 3, 5
(B) 5, 4, 2, 1, 3
(C) 4, 5, 2, 3, 1
(D) 3, 2, 1, 5, 4

9. One watch which gains uniformly is one
minute slow at 1 pm on Tuesday and it is
two minutes fast at 1 am on following Friday.
When had it shown the correct time?

,d ?kM+h tks fd leku :i ls c<+rh gS eaxyokj ds vijkgu~
1 cts ,d feuV /heh gS rFkk vkus okys 'kqØokj ds iwokZgu~
1 cts nks feuV rst gks tkrh gSA blus lgh le; dc fn[kk;k
Fkk\
(A) 5.00 am on Wednesday

cq/okj dks 5.00 cts iwokZgu~
(B) 9.00 am on Wednesday

cq/okj dks 9.00 cts iwokZgu~
(C) 5.00 pm on Wednesday

cq/okj dks 5.00 cts vijkgu~
(D) 9.00 pm on Wednesday

cq/okj dks 9.00 cts vijkgu~
10. Simran walks 10 kilometers towards north.

From there, she walks 6 kilometers towards
south. Then, she walks 3 kilometers
towards east. How far and in which direction
is she with reference to her starting point?

fleju mÙkj fn'kk dh rjiQ 10 fdeh- pyrh gSA ogk¡ ls og
6 fdeh- nf{k.k dh rjiQ pyrh gSA fiQj og iwoZ dh vksj
3 fdeh- pyrh gSA 'kq:vkrh fcanq ds lanHkZ esa og fdruh nwj
rFkk fdl fn'kk esa gS\
(A) 5 kms, west/5 fdeh-] if'pe
(B) 5 kms, northeast/5 fdeh-] mÙkj iwoZ
(C) 7 kms, east/7 fdeh-] iwoZ
(D) 7 kms, west/7 fdeh-] if'pe

11. The calendar of the year 1982 can next be
used for the year-

o"kZ 1982 dk dSysaMj vxyh ckj fdl o"kZ iz;ksx esa yk;k
tk ldrk gS\
(A) 1984 (B) 1990
(C) 1993 (D) 1988

Part-I : General Intelligence and Reasoning

Hkkx&I : lkekU; cqf¼erk ,oa rdZ'kfDr
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12. Ritesh is performing yoga with his head
down and legs up. His face is towards the
west. In which direction will his left hand
be?

fjrs'k flj uhps rFkk iSj Åij djds ;ksxk dj jgk gSA mldk
psgjk if'pe dh vksj gSA mldk ck;ka gkFk fdl fn'kk esa
gksxk\
(A) North/mÙkj (B) South/nf{k.k
(C) East/iwoZ (D) West/if'pe

13. A girl bought some article of ` 200 from a
shop and paid ` 1000 note as a payment to
shopkeeper. The shopkeeper was not having
the change, so he has brought the change
from the shop nearer to him. After keeping
` 200 in the drawer, he returned ` 800 to
that girl. After sometime the nearer
shopkeeper told him that the ` 1000 note is
fake and took away ` 1000 real note from
him. What amount did the shopkeeper
actually lose?

,d yM+dh us fdlh nqdku ls ̀  200 dk lkeku [kjhnk rFkk
ogk¡ nqdkunkj dks ̀  1000 dk uksV Hkqxrku ds :i esa vnk
fd;kA nqdkunkj ds ikl [kqYys ugha Fkk] blfy, mlus ikl
okyh nqdku ls ` 1000 dk [kqYyk yk;kA xYys esa
` 200 j[kus ds i'pkr~] ̀  800 mlus ml yM+dh dks ykSVk
fn;kA dqN nsj ckn iM+ksl ds nqdkunkj us fn, x, ̀  1000

ds uksV dks udyh crk;k rFkk mlls vlyh ` 1000

nqdkunkj ls ys x;kA nqdkunkj dks vly esa fdrus :i;s dk
uqdlku gqvk\
(A) ` 1100 (B) ` 1200
(C) ` 1000 (D) None of these

Directions (14-15) : In the following questions,
a series is given with some terms missing.
Choose the correct alternative from the given
ones that will complete the series:

funsZ'k (27-30) % fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa] ,d vuqØe fn;k x;k
gS ftlesa dqN in yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls og lgh
fodYi pqfu, tks vuqØe dks iwjk djsaA
14. 2, 17, 52, _____, 206

(A) 73 (B) 85
(C) 113 (D) 184

15. 1, 5, 13, 29, 61, 125, ?
(A) 252 (B) 258
(C) 255 (D) 253

Direction (16) : Two statements are given here
which are followed by two conclusions. You have
to consider the two statements to be true even if
they seem to be at variance from commonly
known facts. You have to decide which of the
given conclusions, if any, follow from the given

statements.

funsZ'k (16) % ;gka nks dFku vkSj mlds vkxs nks fu"d"kZ I vkSj II
fn, x, gSaA vkidks bu dFkuksa dks lR; ekudj fopkj djuk gS pkgs
os lkekU;r% Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu izrhr gksrs gksaA vkidks fu.kZ; djuk
gS fd fn, x, fu"d"kksZ esa ls dkSu lk fu"d"kZ ;fn dksbZ gS] lgh ykxw
gksrk gSA

16. Statements:/dFku
Some ants are parrots./dqN phafV;k¡ rksrs gSaA
All parrots are apples./lHkh rksrs lsc gSaA
Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ
I. All the apples are parrots.

lHkh lsc rksrs gSaA
II. Some ants are apples.

dqN phafV;k¡ lsc gSA
(A) Only conclusion I follow

dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(B) Only conclusion II follow

dsoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(C) Either conclusion I or conclusion II

follows

;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(D) Neither conclusion I nor conclusion II

follows

u rks fu"d"kZ I u II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrk gSA
17. Which one set of letters when sequentially

placed at the gaps in the given letter series

shall complete it?

v{kjksa dk dkSu lk lewg [kkyh LFkkuksa ij Øeokj j[kus ls nh
xbZ v{kj J̀a[kyk dks iwjk djsxk \
p _ x _ pt _ _ _ txppt _

(A) ptxptx

(B) pxtptx

(C) tpxppx

(D) ptptxt

Directions (18-19): In the following questions,

select the missing number from the given

responses.

funsZ'k (18-19): fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls
yqIr la[;k Kkr dhft,A

18. 18 16 12

9 18 8

24 ? 24

12 9 16

(A) 6 (B) 8
(C) 12 (D) 14

19. 6 4 1 4

4

5

8

S

M

10

H

?

2

7

5

5

1 1

11

(A) L (B) N
(C) P (D) R
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20. Find out the figure, which best represents
the relationship among Paper, Stationery
and Ink.

ml vkd`fr dk irk yxk,a] tks dkxt] ys[ku&lkexzh rFkk
nokr ds laca/ dks loksZÙke izfrfuf/Ro djrh gSaA

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

21. Pointing towards Neha, Sanchit says, "This
girl is the daughter of the only child of my
father." What is the relation of Sanchit's
wife to Neha?

usgk dh vksj b'kkjk djrs gq,] lafpr dgrk gS] ¶;g yM+dh
esjs firk dh bdykSrh larku dh csVh gSA¸ usgk dk lafpr dh
iRuh ls D;k laca/ gS\
(A) Daughter/iq=kh (B) Mother/ekrk
(C) Aunt/pkph (D) Sister/cgu

22. In below given dice, how many dots are there
on the face opposite to the face with three
dots?

fn, x, fuEu ikls eas] rhu MkWV~l okys iQyd ds foijhr okys
iQyd ij fdrus MkWV~l gSa\

(A) 2 (B) 4
(C) 5 (D) 6

23. From the answer figures (A), (B), (C) and (D),

which figure can be formed from the pieces

given in the question figure?

iz'u vkd`fr esa fn, x, VqdM+ksa dks feykdj mÙkj vkd`fr;ka

(A), (B), (C) rFkk (D) esa ls] dkSu&lh vkd`fr cuk;h tk

ldrh gS\
Question figure:/ iz'u vkÑfr%

Answer figures:/ mÙkj vkÑfr;k¡%

(A) (B) (C) (D)

24. Some students are divided into two groups
A & B. If 10 students are sent from A to B,
then the number of students in each group
will be the same, but if 20 students are sent
from B to A, the number in A is double the
number in B. Find the number of students
in each group A & B.

dqN Nk=kksa dks nks lewg A rFkk B esa ckaVk tkrk gSA ;fn A
ls B esa 10 Nk=kksa dks Hkstk tk,] rks nksuksa lewgksa esa cjkcj
Nk=k gks tk,xsa] fdUrq ;fn 20 Nk=kksa dks B ls A esa Hkstk tk,]
rks A dh la[;k B ls nksxquk gks tk,xkA lewg A rFkk B ds
Nk=kksa ds la[;k dk irk yxk,aA
(A) 100, 80 (B) 80, 100
(C) 110, 70 (D) 70, 110

25. A word is represented by only one set of
numbers as given in any one of the
alternatives. The sets of numbers given in
the alternatives are represented by two
classes of letters as in two matrices given
below. The columns and rows of Matrix-I are
numbered from 0 to 4 and that of Matrix-II
are numbered from 5 to 9. A letter from
these matrices can be represented first by
its row and next by its column. E.g., ‘T’ can
be represented by 31, 76 etc., and ‘N’ can be
represented by 12, 79 etc. Similarly, you

have to identify the set for the word ‘ROME’.

,d 'kCn osQoy ,d la[;k&lewg }kjk n'kkZ;k x;k gS] tSlk
fd fodYiksa esa ls fdlh ,d esa fn;k x;k gSA fodYiksa esa fn,
x, la[;k&lewg v{kjksa ds nks oxks± }kjk n'kkZ, x, gSa] tSlk fd
uhps fn, x, nks vkO;wg esa gSA vkO;wg&I ds LraHk vkSj iafDr
dh la[;k 0 ls 4 nh xbZ gS vkSj vkO;wg&II dh 5 ls 9A bu
vkO;wgksa ls ,d v{kj dks igys mldh iafDr vkSj ckn esa LraHk
la[;kvksa }kjk n'kkZ;k tk ldrk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] ‘T’ dks
31, 76 vkfn }kjk n'kkZ;k tk ldrk gS rFkk ‘N’ dks 12,

79 vkfn }kjk n'kkZ;k tk ldrk gSA fn;s x, 'kCn ‘ROME’

ds fy, lewg dks igpkuuk gSA
  Matrix/vkO;wg-I          Matrix/vkO;wg-II

0 1 2 3 4

0 G V E A C

1 R O N G L

2 M N E L I

3 O T I T A

4 N L N E P

  

5 6 7 8 9

5 R E O N G

6 N P V E L

7 M T I O N

8 E A I C O

9 N T A R L

(A) 98, 11, 21, 68
(B) 55, 78, 20, 68
(C) 98, 89, 20, 57
(D) 55, 57, 20, 77
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26. "Atom can neither be created nor destroyed".

This principle was given by ____.

¶ijek.kq dks uk mRiUu fd;k tk ldrk uk gh u"V fd;k tk

ldrk gSA¸ ;g fl¼kar ____ }kjk fn;k x;k FkkA

(A) Avogadro/,oksxSMªks

(B) Dalton/MkWYVu

(C) Rutherford/jnjiQksMZ

(D) Niels Bohr/uhYl cksj
27. Which among the following charter act

ended the commercial monopoly of East

India company in India?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl pkVZj vf/fu;e ds rgr Hkkjr esa bZLV

bafM;k daiuh dk O;kikfjd ,dkf/dkj [kRe gks x;k Fkk\

(A) Charter acts of 1793

(B) Charter acts of 1813

(C) Charter acts of 1833

(D) Charter acts of 1853

28. The International Day for the girl child is

observed on which of the following days?

fuEu esa ls fdl fnu varjkZ"Vªh; ckfydk fnol euk;k tkrk

gS\

(A) 6th October/6 vDVwcj

(B) 8th October/8 vDVwcj

(C) 11th October/11 vDVwcj

(D) 12th October/12 vDVwcj
29. Jinson Johnson is associated with which

sports?

ftulu tkWulu fdl [ksy ls lacaf/r gS\

(A) Athletics/,FkysfVDl

(B) Table Tennis/Vscy Vsful

(C) Boxing/eqDdsckth

(D) Wrestling/dq'rh
30. The "Mount Vinson" is the highest mountain

in ____.

lcls Å¡pk ioZr ¶ekmaV foUlu¸ ____ esa gSA

(A) Antarctica/vaVkdZfVdk

(B) USA/la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk

(C) Europe/;wjksi

(D) Africa/vÚhdk

Part-II : General Awareness

Hkkx&II : lkekU; tkudkjh
31. Triple vaccine is administered to a new born

child to immunize it against:

uotkr cPps dks rhu Vhds dk Vhdkdj.k fdlls izfrj{kk
djus ds fy, fn;k tkrk gS\
(A) Whooping cough, tetanus and measles

dkyh [kk¡lh] fVVsusl vkSj pspd ls
(B) Whooping cough, tetanus and

diphtheria

dkyh [kk¡lh] fVVsusl vkSj fMIFkhfj;k
(C) Tetanus, diphtheria, measles and

rubella

fVVsusl] fMIFkhfj;k] pspd vkSj [kljk
(D) Tetanus, diphtheria, small pox and

rubella

fVVsusl] fMIFkhfj;k] pspd vkSj [kljk
32. Which of the following passes was used by

sakas to comes to India?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdu njksZa dk mi;ksx 'kdksa }kjk Hkkjr esa
vkus ds fy, fd;k x;k Fkk\
(A) Bolan pass/cksyu njkZ
(B) Nathula pass/ukFkwyk njkZ
(C) Shipki-La pass/f'kidhyk
(D) Bara-Lacha pass/cMkykpk njkZ

33. Rolling friction is caused by:

jksfyax ?k"kZ.k fdl dkj.k gksrk gS\
(A) Bouancy/mNky ds dkj.k
(B) Non-elastic effects/ykspnkj izHkko ds dkj.k
(C) Gravity/xq:Rokd"kZ.k ds dkj.k
(D) Power dissipation/cy ds viO;; ds dkj.k

34. Murmur sound of heart indicates:

fny dk cqncqnkuk ladsr djrk gS\
(A) Defective valve/vfodflr dikV
(B) Poor oxygenation/vkWDlhtu dh deh
(C) Dislocation of the heart/fny dk foLFkkiu
(D) Improper development of muscles/

ek¡lisf'k;ksa dk vfu;fer fodkl
35. Sabarimala is located in which of the

following states?

lcjhekyk fuEu esa ls fdl jkT; esa fLFkr gS\
(A) Kerala/dsjy
(B) Karnataka/dukZVd
(C) Andhra Pradesh/vka/z izns'k
(D) Telangana/rsyaxkuk
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36. Ballistics is the science of mechanics that
deals with?
iz{ksfidh ;kaf=kdh dk foKku fdlls lacaf/r gS\
(A) Effects of projectiles/iQsadus dk izHkko
(B) Study of rotation/ifjØe.k dk vè;;u
(C) Study of gravity/xq:Rokd"kZ.k dk vè;;u
(D) Effects of buoyancy/mNky dk izHkko

37. Which of the following is a correct sequence?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls ,d lgh Øe gS\
(A) Rudraprayag, Karnaprayag, Vishun-

prayag, Devprayag, Nandprayag
:nziz;kx] d.kZiz;kx] fo".kqiz;kx] nsoiz;kx] uaniz;kx

(B) Nandprayag, Vishnuprayag, Karna-
prayag, Rudraprayag, Devprayag
uaniz;kx] fo".kqiz;kx] d.kZiz;kx] :nziz;kx] nsoiz;kx

(C) Vishnuprayag, Nandprayag, Karna-
prayag, Rudraprayag, Devprayag
fo".kqiz;kx] uaniz;kx] d.kZiz;kx] :nziz;kx] nsoiz;kx

(D) Devprayag, Nandprayag, Vishnu-prayag,
Karanprayag, Rudraprayag
nsoiz;kx] uaniz;kx] fo".kqiz;kx] d.kZiz;kx] :nziz;kx

38. Which of the following is not an
administrative function of a village
Panchayat?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk xzke iapk;r dk iz'kklfud dk;Z
ugha gS\
(A) Providing sanitation and drainage

liQkbZ vkSj ty fudklh miyC/ djkuk
(B) Providing burial and cremation grounds

dczxkg vkSj 'ke'kku Hkwfe miyC/ djkuk
(C) Maintenance of roads, tanks and wells

lM+dksa] rkykcksa vkSj dqvksa dk j[k&j[kko
(D) Providing college eduction

dkWyst f'k{kk miyC/ djkuk
39. Which of the following has become the

official sponsor of Indian contigent at the Rio
Olympics 2016?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu fj;ks vksyafid 2016 ds fy, Hkkjrh;
ny dk vkf/dkfjd izk;kstd cu x;k gS\
(A) Amul/vewy
(B) Lava/ykok
(C) Coca-Cola/dksdk&dksyk
(D) Pepsi/isIlh

40. The function of Protem Speaker is to:
izksVse Lihdj dk D;k dk;Z gksrk gS\
(A) Conduct the proceedings of the house

in the absence of the speaker
vè;{k ds uk gksus ij lnu dh dk;Zokgh lapkyu djukA

(B) Officiate as speaker when a speaker is
unlikely to be elected
vè;{k ds uk pqus tkus dh laHkkouk gksus ij vè;{k ds
:i esa dk;Z djukA

(C) Swearing in members and hold the
charge till a regular speaker is elected
lnL;ksa dks 'kiFk fnykuk vkSj fu;fer vè;{k ds pqus
tkus rd dk;Z laHkkyukA

(D) Check if the election certificates of
member are in order
lnL;ksa ds fuokZpu izek.k i=k Bhd ls tk¡pukA

41. Fluid part of blood devoid of corpuscles is

called?

jDr d.kksa ls jfgr rjy inkFkZ dks D;k dgk tkrk gS\

(A) Tissue fluid/Årdksa dk rjy

(B) Plasma/thok.kq

(C) Serum/lhje

(D) Lymph/ylhdk
42. Which of the following is a perfect match?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk lgh esy gSa\
(A) Coronary attack - Vascular dilation

dksjksujh vVSd & okfgdh; dk iQSyko
(B) Atherosclerosis - Blockage of arteries

,fFkjksLDysjksfll & /efu;ksa dk vo:¼ gks tkuk
(C) Hypertension - Low blood pressure

gkbijVsa'ku & U;wu jDr pki
(D) Hypotension - Heart attack

gkbiksVsa'ku & fny dk nkSjk
43. When was the Industrial Finance

Corporation of India (IFCI) established?

Hkkjrh; vkS|ksfxd foÙk fuxe (vkbZ,iQlhvkbZ) dc LFkkfir

fd;k x;k Fkk\

(A) 8th June, 1940/ 8 twu 1940

(B) 1st June, 1948/1 twu 1948

(C) 10th July, 1940/10 tqykbZ 1940

(D) 1st July, 1948/1 tqykbZ 1948

44. Which among the following is not in the

ancient list of seven wonders of world?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk nqfu;k ds lkr vtwcksa dh izkphu

lwph esa 'kkfey ugha gS\
(A) Statue of Zeus at olympia

vksyfEi;k esa ft;l dh ewfrZ
(B) Great wall of china

phu dh fo'kky nhokj
(C) Colossus of Rhodes

jksM~l dk dkWykWll
(D) Lighthouse at alexandria

fldUnfj;k dk izdk'kLraHk
45. Spontaneous radioactivity was discovereded

by:

LokHkkfod jsfM;ks/feZrk dh [kkst fdlus dh\

(A) Enrico Fermi/,uzhdks iQehZ

(B) Henri Becquerel/gsujh cSdsjy

(C) Irene Joliot Curie/bjhu T;ksfy;ks D;wjh

(D) Ernest Rutherford/vusZLV jnjiQksMZ
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46. Which among the following had used the
Royal Cavalry of the Maratha Army system?

fuEufyf[kr esa fdlus ejkBk lsuk iz.kkyh ds 'kkgh ?kqM+lokj
lsuk dk mi;ksx fd;k Fkk\
(A) The subedars/lwcsnkj
(B) The pisals/filky
(C) The shiledars/f'kysnkj
(D) The bargis/cjxh

47. Which one of the following can be
synthesized by liver?

fuEu esa ls fdl ,d dks ;dr̀ }kjk la'ysf"kr fd;k tk ldrk
gS\
(A) Vitamin-A/foVkfeu-A
(B) Vitamin-E/foVkfeu-E
(C) Vitamin-D/foVkfeu-D
(D) Vitamin-K/foVkfeu-K

48. The Itaipu Dam, one of the largest
hydropower plants in the world is located in
which country?

nqfu;k ds lcls cM+s iufctyh la;a=kksa esa ls bVkbZiw ck¡/ fdl
ns'k esa fLFkr gS\
(A) Japan/tkiku
(B) Brazil/czkthy
(C) USA/la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk
(D) Russia/:l

49. The bulk of the Central Government's

subsidies arise on the provision of economic

services, which account for:

dsUnz ljdkj ds Fkksd vkfFkZd lsokvksa ds fy, [kkrksa esa fdrus

iQhlnh vuqo`fÙk dk izko/ku mBkrh gS\
(A) 45% of the total subsidies

dqy vuqo`fÙk dk 45%

(B) 52% of the total subsidies

dqy vuqo`fÙk dk 52%

(C) 70% of the total subsidies

dqy vuqo`fÙk dk 70%

(D) 88% of the total susidies

dqy vuqo`fÙk dk 88%

50. The Bhamala stupa, a ruined buddhist

stupa, is located in which one of the

following country?

cgkeyk Lrwi] tks ,d ttZj ckS¼ Lrwi gS og fuEufyf[kr esa

ls fdl ns'k esa fLFkr gS\

(A) Nepal/usiky

(B) Pakistan/ikfdLrku

(C) China/phu

(D) Bhutan/ sHkwVku
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51. In the figure given below , what is the value
of x ?
fn, x;s fp=k essa x dk eku crk;s -

A

B C
D

xa a

30º30º 60º

(A)
3

a
(B)

2

a

(C)
3

a
(D)

2

a

52. The marked price of a Robot is ` 18000. By
selling it at a discount of 20%, the loss is

4%. Find the cost price of the Robot.

,d jkscksV dk vafdr ewY; ` 18000 gSA bldks 20% ds
NwV ij cspus ls 4% dh gkfu gksrh gSA jkscksV dk Ø; ewY;
crk;sA
(A) ` 10,000
(B) ` 12,000
(C) ` 14,000
(D) ` 15,000

53. In an examination, 40% of the candidates
write their answers in Urdu and the rest
in Marathi. The average marks of the
candidates writing in urdu is 74 and the
average marks of the candidates writing in
Marathi is 77. What is the average marks
of all the candidates ?

,d ijh{kk esa 40% Nk=k vius mÙkj mnZw esa o vU; ejkBh
esa nsrs gSA mnwZ esa mÙkj nsus okys Nk=kksa dk vkSlr vad 74 gS
rFkk ejkBh esa mÙkj nsus okys Nk=kksa dk vkSlr vad 77 gSA lHkh
Nk=kksa dk vkSlr vad D;k gSA
(A) 85.80 (B) 75.80
(C) 76.80 (D) 75.40

54. If x cos²30º.sin60º = 

2tan 45º.sec60º

cosec60º
, then

the value of x is –

;fn x cos²30º.sin60º = 

2tan 45º.sec60º

cosec60º
gks, rks

x dk eku Kkr djsa –

(A)
3

1
(B) 2

3

2

(C)
2

1
(D)

2

1

Part-III : Quantitative Aptitude

Hkkx&III : ek=kkRed vfHk{kerk
55. Two chords AB, CD of a circle with center O

intersect each other at P, ADP = 23º and

APC = 70º, then BCD = ?

fdlh O dsanz okys òÙk dh nks thok,a AB vkSj CD ,d&nwljs
dks fcUnq P ij dkVrh gSa rFkk ADP = 23º, APC =

70º, rksBCD = ?

(A) 45º (B) 47º
(C) 57º (D) 67º

56. Vivek is 30% more efficient than Neha. How

much time will they, working together, take
to complete a job which Vivek alone could
have done in 23 days ?

foosd] usgk ls 30% vf/d fuiq.k gSA nksuksa lkFk feydj ml
dk;Z dks fdrus fnuksa esa dj ldrs gSa] ftls foosd vdsys 23

fnuksa esa djrk gS\
(A) 14 days/fnu (B) 17 days/fnu
(C) 13 days/fnu (D) 55 days/fnu

57. A certain sum increases by 50% in 5 years.

Three sums x, y and z are lent for 10, 15 and
20 years respectively. If amount on each sum
is equal, then find the ratio of x, y and z.

,d fuf'pr /ujkf'k 5 o"kksZa esa 50% c<+ tkrk gSA rhu
jkf'k;k¡ x, y ,o z dks Øe'k% 10, 15 o 20 o"kksZa ds fy,
m/kj nh tkrh gSA ;fn rhuksa jkf'k;ksa ij leku feJ/u izkIr
gq, gks] rks x, y o z esa D;k vuqikr gS\
(A) 9 : 6 : 5 (B) 9 : 6 : 4

(C) 6 : 5 : 4 (D) 9 : 4 : 6

58. Aryan invested ` 5200 at 4%, 6% and 8%

per annum simple interest. At the end of
the year, he got the same interest in all the
three cases, find the money invested at 4%.

vk;Zu  ̀  5200 dks 4%, 6% vkSj 8% ds lk/kj.k C;kt
ij fuos'k djrk gSA lky ds vUr esa mls rhuksa ls cjkcj C;kt
izkIr gksrk gSA rks 4% ij fuos'k dh x;h jkf'k Kkr djsaA
(A) ` 2500 (B) ` 2400

(C) ` 2800 (D) ` 3000

59. The radius of a road roller is 1.68 m and its

length is 4.5 m. This roller can level 72% of
a surface in 150 revolutions. Find the area
of surface.

,d jksM jksyj dh f=kT;k 1.68 eh- rFkk mldh yEckbZ 4.5

eh- gSA ;g fdlh {ks=k ds 72» Hkkx dks 150 pDdj esa lery
dj ldrk gSA iwjs {ks=k dk {ks=kiQy crk;sA
(A) 1500 m2/oxZ eh-
(B) 9800 m2/oxZ eh-
(C) 7700 m2/oxZ eh-
(D) 9900 m2/oxZ eh-
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60. A pump can fill a tank in 2 hours. Due to a

leak, it took 2
3

1
 hours to fill the tank. In

how many hours the leak can drain all the
water of the tank?

,d uy ,d Vadh dks 2 ?k.Vs esa Hkj ldrk gSA ,d Nsn ds

dkj.k Vadh Hkjus esa 2
3

1
 ?k.Vs yxrs gSaA Hkjh gqbZ Vadh dks Nsn

fdrus le; esa [kkyh dj ldrk gS\
(A) 14 Hours/?k.Vs (B) 16 Hours/?k.Vs
(C) 21 Hours/?k.Vs (D) 18 Hours/?k.Vs

61. Find the sum of 1 + 9 + 25 + ----- + 121.

1 + 9 + 25 + ----- + 121 dk ;ksx Kkr djsaA
(A) 286 (B) 288

(C) 220 (D) 296
62. In an election 10% of total voters didn't cast

their votes and 20% votes were found
invalid. A candidate got 40% of total votes
and he won by 3600 votes. Find total number
of voters in  voter list.

,d pquko esa 10% yksx er Mkyus ugha x;s rFkk 20% er
voS/ ik;s x;sA ,d mEehnokj dks dqy erksa dk  40% er
feyk rFkk og 3600 erksa ls pquko thr x;kA ernkrk lwph
esa dqy ernkrk dh la[;k Kkr djsaA
(A) 45000 (B) 43000
(C) 36000 (D) 47000

63. If  2 + x 3  = 
1

2 3
, find the simplest value

of x .

;fn  2 + x 3  = 
1

2 3
, rks x  dk ljyre eku Kkr

djsaA
(A) 2 (B) 1
(C) – 1 (D) – 2

64. A milk tank has a capacity of 400 litres.
The attendant sells 40 litres of milk from
the tank to one customer and then
replenishes it with water. This process is
repeated on six customers. What quantity
of pure milk will the seventh customer get

when he purchases 40 litres of milk ?

,d nw/ ds VSad dh {kerk 400 yhVj gSA lgk;d Vadh ls 40

yhVj nw/ ,d xzkgd dks csprk gS ,oa bldh iwfrZ ikuh ls dj
nsrk gSA og izfØ;k N% xzkgdksa ij nksgjk;h tkrh gSA lkrok¡
xzkgd 'kq¼ nw/ dh fdruh ek=kk ik;sxk tc fd og 40 yhVj
nw/ [kjhnrk gS?
(A) 21.25 l/yhVj
(B) 20.25 l/yhVj
(C) 23.25 l/yhVj
(D) 24.25 l/yhVj

65. A reduction of 40 percent in the price of rice
would enable a purchaser to obtain 60 kg

more for ` 45. What is the reduced price?

pkoy ds ewY; esa 40» dh deh gksus ds dkj.k ,d O;fDr
` 45 esa 60 fdxzk- pkoy T;knk [kjhnrk gSA rks pkoy dk ?kVk
gqvk ewY; D;k gS \
(A) 50P/iSls
(B) 40P/iSls
(C) 60P/iSls
(D) 30P/iSls

66. x=19, y=18 then, find the value of

2 2

2 2

x y 2xy

x y

 


.

;fn x=19, y=18 rks] 
2 2

2 2

x y 2xy

x y

 


dk eku Kkr

dhft,\
(A) 1 (B) 37
(C) 324 (D) 36

67. If cos (3x-20°)=sin (3y+20°) then find the
value of 4(x+y).

;fn cos (3x-20°)=sin (3y+20°) gks rc 4(x+y) dk
eku Kkr djsaA
(A) 80° (B) 120°
(C) 160° (D) 180°

68. A person travels a distance of 200 kilometre
between two cities by a car covering the first
quarter of the journey at a constant speed
of 40 km/h and the remaining three
quarters at a constant speed of x km/h. If
the average speed of the person for the
entire journey was 53.33 km/h, find the
value of x.

,d O;fDr dkj }kjk nks 'kgjksa ds chp 200 fdeh- dh nwjh
dk ,d pkSFkkbZ Hkkx dks 40 fdeh- ?kaVk rFkk 'ks"k rhu pkSFkkbZ
Hkkx dks x fdeh- ?kaVk dh pky ls r; djrk gSA ;fn dqy ;k=kk
ds nkSjku O;fDr dh vkSlr pky 53-33 fdeh- ?kaVk gS] rks x
dk eku Kkr dhft,A
(A) 55km/h/fdeh-@?k.Vk
(B) 60km/h/fdeh-@?k.Vk
(C) 70km/h/fdeh-@?k.Vk
(D) 80km/h/fdeh-@?k.Vk

69. A shopkeeper marks the price of an article
at ` 80. What will be the selling price, if he
allows two successive discounts at 5%
each?

,d nqdkunkj ,d oLrq dk ewY; ̀  80 vafdr djrk gSA ;fn
og nks Øekxr cV~Vs] izR;sd 5% iznku djrk gks] rks oLrq dk
foØ; ewY; D;k gksxk\
(A) ` 72.2 (B) ` 72
(C) ` 85 (D) ` 7.2
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70. Find the H.C.F of 
35

12
, 

49

30
, 

21

20
.

35

12
, 

49

30
, 

21

20
 dk e-l- Kkr djsaA

(A)
7

60
(B)

60

7

(C) 60 (D) 7
71. An electrician has to repair an electric fault

on a pole of height 5 m. He needs to reach a
point 1.3 m below the top of the pole to
undertake the repair work. What should be
the lenght of the ladder that he should use
which when inclined at an angle of 60° to
the horizontal would enable him to reach
the required position. Also, how far from the
foot of the pole should he place the foot of

the ladder? (Take  = 
22

7
)

,d fctyh feL=kh dks 5 eh- Å¡ps [kaHks ij fctyh esa vkbZ
[kjkch dks Bhd djus ds fy, p<+uk gSA mls [kjkch Bhd djus
ds fy, [kaHks ds 'kh"kZ ls 1.3 eh- uhps rd igq¡puk gksxkA ml
lh<+h dh yEckbZ D;k gksxh] tks {kSfrt ls 60° dk dks.k cukrh
gks vkSj ftldh lgk;rk ls feL=kh fu/kZfjr Å¡pkbZ ij igq¡p
ldsA iqu% lh<+h dk vk/kj [kaHks ds vk/kj ls fdruh nwjh ij
j[kk tk,xk\
(A) 4 m/eh-, 2.14 m/eh-
(B) 4.27 m/eh-, 2.14 m/eh-
(C) 3 m/eh-, 2 m/eh-
(D) 3.5 m/eh-, 4.27 m/eh-

72. ` 395 are divided among A, B and C in such
a manner that B gets 25% more than A and
20% more than C. The share of A will be:

` 395 A, B rFkk C ds chp bl izdkj ls forfjr fd, tkrs
gSa] fd B dks A ls 25% vf/d rFkk C ls 20% vf/d
/u izkIr gksrk gSA A dk Hkkx gksxk&
(A) ` 120 (B) ` 98
(C) ` 195 (D) ` 180

Directions (73-75) : The Bar Graph given here
shows the population (in crores) of India in various
census years. Observe the graph and answer the
question based on it.

funsZ'k (73&75)% fn;k x;k naM fp=k fofHkUu tux.kuk o"kksZa ds
nkSjku Hkkjr dh tux.kuk dks (djksM+ esa) iznf'kZr djrk gSA ckj xzkiQ
dk vè;;u djsa rFkk bl ij vk/kfjr iz'uksa dk mÙkj nsaA
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36.14

43.92
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68.40

1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 1981

Census Years

tux.kuk o"kZ

Population of India

Hkkjr dh tula[;k

73. The percentage increase in population from
1971 to 1981 is

1971-1981 ds nkSjku tux.kuk esa izfr'kr o`f¼ gS&
(A) 24.8% (B) 20%
(C) 16.7% (D) 22.9%

74. In which census year, the percent increase
in population is highest as compared to that
in the previous census year?

fdl tux.kuk o"kZ esa fiNys o"kZ dh rqyuk esa tux.kuk esa
lokZf/d izfr'kr o`f¼ gqbZ gS\
(A) 1951 (B) 1961
(C) 1971 (D) 1981

75. Per year increase in population from the
year 1931 to 1981 is

1931 ls 1981 o"kZ ds nkSjku izfro"kZ tula[;k esa o`f¼ gS&
(A) 8100000 (B) 7600000
(C) 8900000 (D) 6700000
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Direction : In Question nos. 76 to 78 some part
of the sentences have errors and some are
correct. Find out which part of a sentence has
an error and blacken the oval [ ]
corresponding to the appropriate letter (A), (B),
(C). If a sentence is free from error, blacken the
oval corresponding to (D) in the Answer Sheet.

76. Owing to inflation in food prices (A)/
restaurants and motels have hiked their
prices (B)/ by approximate thirty percent.
(C)/ No error (D)

77. We were happy that (A)/ the customers
responded well (B)/ and gave all the products
a patiently listening. (C)/ No error (D)

78. The committee reviewing the deal (A)/
comprising leading businessmen (B)/ and
policymakers of our country. (C)/ No error (D)

Directions : In Question nos. 79 to 81,
sentences given with blanks to be filled in with
an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are
suggested for each question. Choose the correct
alternative out of the four and indicate it by
blackening the appropriate oval [ ] in the
Answer Sheet.

79. My relatives wanted to have a ______ of flats
on rental basis.

(A) block (B) pack

(C) set (D) suite

80. The governor has already made up his mind
on further not extending his tenure. Now it
is ______ to argue with him.

(A) vague (B) futile

(C) coherent (D) contradictory

81. Tarishi's friend had nothing to offer her
other than ______ in her grief while they
were held hostage in the recent Dhaka
attack.

(A) friendship (B) kindness

(C) consolation (D) solution

Directions : In question nos. 82 to 83, out  of
the four alternatives, choose the one which best

expresses the meaning of the given word.

82. Our posterity shall hold us responsible for
the devastation of Ozone layer.

(A) predecessors (B) successors

(C) offsprings (D) followers

83. The ambition of being an IAS is subdued
by the poverty within.

(A) modified (B) challenged

(C) affected (D) diluted

Directions : In question nos. 84 to 85, choose

the word opposite in meaning to the given word.

84. The renowned author is always impartial

in all her writings.

(A) discourteous

(B) impudent

(C) disrespectful

(D) unfair

85. We should not belittle the contribution of

Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru.

(A) expand

(B) praise

(C) extol

(D) inflate

Directions : In question nos. 86, four words are

given in each question, out of which only one

word is spelt correctly/wrongly out of them.

Find the word spelt correct/wrong and mark

your answer in the Answer Sheet.

86. (A) Indegenous

(B) Timidity

(C) Herculean

(D) Sinister

Direction : In Question nos. 87 to 89, four

alternative are given for the Idiom/Phrase in

bold. Choose the alternative which best

expresses the meaning of the Idiom/Phrase and

mark it in the Answer Sheet.
87. Some people have a habit of wearing their

heart on their sleeve.

(A) saying something which is not to be

taken seriously

(B) exposing their innermost feelings to

others

(C) avoiding being friendly with others

(D) always try to gain advantage over others

88. I raked my brains to solve this difficult
problem.

(A) I read a number of books

(B) I consulted several people

(C) I used my commonsense

(D) I subjected my mind to hard thinking
89. Hitler was a dictator who ruled his subjects

with a high hand.

(A) sympathetically

(B) democratically

(C) conveniently

(D) oppressively

Part - IV (English Language)
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Direction: In Question nos. 90 to 92, a

sentence/ a part of the sentence is italicised

in bold. Below are given alternatives to the

italicised part at (A), (B), (C) which may improve

the sentence. Choose the correct alternative.

In case no improvement is needed your answer

is (D). Mark your answer in the Answer Sheet.

90. Ashutosh singh's new book 'Hopes for no

brains' land' is an unique book i have ever

read.

(A) the most unique

(B) a mostly unique

(C) a unique

(D) No improvement

91. Air India will start a morning aircraft from

New Delhi to New Jersey to encourage

cultural activities.

(A) commence a morning flight

(B) begin a morning aircraft

(C) setup a morning service

(D) No improvement

92. The better the cinematography the more

higher the price of maintenance and VFX

production.

(A) higher

(B) the higher

(C) the most higher

(D) No improvement

Direction : In Question nos. 93 to 95, in the

following question, out of the four alternatives,

choose the one which can be substituted for

the given sentence.

93. The state of being sad and disappointed

because of unexpected result.

(A) Pathetic

(B) Dissipation

(C) Crestfallen

(D) Propagation

94. One who has suddenly gained new wealth,

power or prestige.

(A) Aristocrat

(B) Affluent

(C) Maverick

(D) Parvenu

95. The act of forcing out (blood, fluid etc.) from

its vessel.

(A) Extrapolate

(B) Extravasate

(C) Exuberate

(D) Extricate

Direction (Q. No- 96 - 100) : In these question

you have two brief passages with six questions

following the passage. Read the passage

carefully and choose the best answer to each

question out of the four alternatives.

Passage – 1

Education, as Mahatma Gandhi described it, "is

the tool for the development of consciousness and

reconstitution of society". Since Independence,

India has stressed reforming and restructuring

the educational system as part of state

intervention. The National Policy on Education

(NPE), 1986, which is hailed as a landmark in

the Indian educational system, provided a

comprehensive framework to guide the

development of education in the country. The NPE

and its Programme of Action was again updated

in 1992 through similar consensual process

involving all the State governments, resource

organisations and educationists.

What has been worrying the critics and

educationists alike is the non- fulfilment of one

of the NPE objectives: education of girl. It has

been stated in the NPE that the 'Education For

All' meet should have a strong gender focus as

Education For All by definition is gender

inclusive.

96. According to Mahatma Gandhi, education is

(A) a medium through which people are

taught to become sensitive to the

realities around them

(B) a tool to develop their conscience and

constitution

(C) a tool to develop their understanding of

the constitution of society

(D) an instrument to develop their society

consciously

97. The National Policy on Education provided

(A) guidelines for the comprehension of

education in the country

(B) guidance material to develop education

in the country

(C) a comprehensive plan for the

development of education in the

country

(D) comprehensive development of

education in the country
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98. According to the passage, critics and

educationists are worried that

(A) the education of girls is one of the

objectives of NPE.

(B) the objectives of NPE have not been

fulfilled.

(C) non-fulfilment of NPE leads to the

education of girls.

(D) one of the objectives of NPE has not

been fulfilled.

99. According to the passage, 'a strong gender
focus' means
(A) a focus on the strength of gender
(B) a focus on strong gender
(C) a strong focus on gender bias
(D) a focus on male-female ratio

100. In the passage, the author makes a plea for
(A) free education
(B) universal education
(C) the education of men
(D) the education of women
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